
I, _______ believe that this election is going to be very important. 
{YOUR NAME) 

I recognize that it is very possible that this election could cause irreparable harm 

to the future of America and all life on Earth. I recognize that RIGHT NOW is the best 

possible time to start taking action to ensure that the day after the 2020 election 

is filled with celebration. 

Given the stakes, I am going to commit to taking specific actions now that will positively 

influence the 2020 election and encourage other like-minded citizens to join me. 

I promise ________ I will get 3 NEW PEOPLE to sign this Action Pledge 
{THE PERSON WHO ASKED YOU TO SIGN THIS) 

AND I will perform the following actions within ONE MONTH. 

D Get_ more people to sign this Action Pledge (+3 from above)

D Donate SSS equivalent to _ _  x Lunch / Dinner Date / Weekend Trip

to one of the groups below or to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
{ANOTHER GROUP) 

D Start a (Swing Left?) online fundraising page and raise S_ __

D Join a local (Indivisible?) group D Attend a local meeting

D Write _ _  (Vote Forward?) letters to infrequent voters in swing states

D Travel to a swing state to spend_ hours registering voters or canvassing

D Something else: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

Signed Date 

Swing Left �
INDIVISIBLE 

For instructions, blank pledges, and more information visit: www.JLDunbar.com/blog/actionpledge 

https://swingleft.org/
https://movement.vote/
https://front.moveon.org/
https://indivisible.org/
https://votefwd.org/
https://www.jldunbar.com/blog/actionpledge
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